
6/23/72 

Dear howard .no cc), 

Your letters eocienarkod. the 21st and dated 19 ane 20 (2) to which you referred laot nogh't areived this eoming. As I think you both anticipated and detected, yotrenl_ disturbed me much, uore on the faithles nest, of "lazy and Jerry than on the Wecht eec-trip in g, whether or not you realieed it last night, aa I believe you did or deduced. I have felt as a father twoard those two, and that both woulu combine on such a reprehensible thine is a blow role which I shell neither soon nor easily recever. 

I did not even go out Inr the mail until noun, Instead, beginning when 1 got uo and after doing a few postponed things, 1 began waiting the letter to EKK that will be on-closed. nil is reading and correcting it, eomething she began just before lunch. I will not reread it. When I went out for the paper, as is my usual practice when 1  do not plan to go into town, 1 evil  the leters n have written by placing them in our box. The rural carder pickn them up when he loaves the deybs rani 1.  I wrote Gary and Jerry right after you called. A copy ca: that letter is also enclosed. You did not say oe th phone what you do in your s cod letter of the ._0th, that you want what you told me to be confidential. So, ig 	lave done what you wanted se not to, I was unaware of it and it is now too late to undo it. You will know when you read that letter. because I must now return to the post-ing of corrections on Ai  I shall 'lot take time for whet is now meaningless. All you said last -eight is first, that you had written me and didn't want to talk about it on the phone and than that eeehaps you'd best tell me. There was no mention of confidentiality. 

ay letter is self-explanatory. "newing ey feeling for those two, -il, after reeding what I wrote le..A night, asked no if I didn't want to wait. 6he is in acierd with what I said but, knowing the deep af.ection . have had for both, wanted me to be sure that I wanted to break offgaI see no laternative and I want to g-t thiai entire sordid nese. as far into the back of my mind as soon as I can. It was not ny intent to compromise you, if I did. I do not recall exactly how -I- put it and I may not have. before going to bed, and I finished a novel after I did before felling asleep, she and I diecueoed this further. I asked her if she really wants either or them here again and she does not. I asked ker if she can find any excuse for what either of them did, or any justification, and she could not. Is there anything eore to be said or asked or answered? 

21ease realize that you quote Oylvia as saying that she had not heard free eerry for 283 weeks, when he suit thin to her and that Jerry was down here after  that and said nothing. re had seen all of that here, in confidence and knew my attitude and belief about the hazard inherent in all of this. Gary is a stif,:er dose, and i will not burden my eaptions with him now. If you'd like you can read the pest-tied part of that file when next you are here. (I have one more letter to write before I Bet to Ph and I will send you a copy.) 

because er6u neither asked no: even sugeested that this was somethiee you want confidential when you phoned last night, I imaediateLy did what i considerce necessary. Thus I aderees only your coaclueing paragrpah now. You say in it that it strikes you that rsoro and more people are doing a hell of a lot of things behind my back and ask whether or not it will rob me. end hurt. Of course it will. It is inevitable. It night kill any possibility for Ph teat the scandal ""yril can make may g..nerate. You know that despitethis possibility oof selfish interest 1  have done what I could to discourage that, co, I sugeest that your for- mulation is too simple. If it is true that there is all this reprehensible personal behavior and that the effect is to steal fray me, I also ask you to consider whether the potential for hurt to all of us one to truth is not more siceificant that the cheap theivery. I think this is east sinple dishonesty and deliberate breads ef trust. It can be the greatest loss the quest for truth has yet sustained. I would be iddeing both of us if ' rug estod that my letter to .ah;N: can undo it. 
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eith regard to you, I told you what I believe last night. It is your conscience you 
must satisfy, not Mine; your beliefs to which you must be true, not mine. Whatever you 
decide, I will have noecoeeent unless you solicit it. Rememeber- and live by- Polonius' 
advice. You have; I hope, a long life ahead of you. The important thing in not to be 
right but to do what art any given time you sincerely believe to be right. tie sonetimes 
look back, with the enhancement of vision that can cone from hindsight, end realise that 
we did not do right. The only way an honeet men can survive this is to be certain of his 
intentions as of the time of any decision he makes. Perfection is aot a state of can. We 
all err, all make wrong decision. I would have preferred to remain silent on all of this 
laet night. AB you can see, I am not addressing the substance today. It ie your decision, 
and whatever you sincerely believe to be correct at the time you decide, I will respect 
andwithout taled.ng with her about this, am without doubt Lill also will. et °Ur years we 
also look back on more than enouch eistakee, our own mistakes, not to realize that they ate 
part ef life. Do what you now believe is right and the 	or not we agree with it, we 
will respect it and you. I illustrate this with whatcan fairly call my error made over 
her expressed doubt. She has long felt and said that it too trusting of to nosy people. 
lieepite her dersonal liking of Jerry, she has repeatedly warned me that he is a blabbermouth, 
whatever his conscious or sebconecioun reason. If thin does not ado res Lary, of who: ohe 
has never held any such orAnion, it gives her rgound for leginitate complaint she has not 
to this moment rade. She knows I did hat I fit wae necessary for the common good. 't 
turns out to be wrong. But she underetands my intent. I ado: merely this thounht4  could 
it be more inconsistent with what ' atlaIl is a veritable drumbeat of propaganda to which 
you have be,. subjected? 

Your earlier 201 Please thank your mother for the check. If I have not told you, and 
I think and hope .. have, your parents are unique in reconmizing that slight as it nay he 
to most people, the cost of an extra mouth can be a considerable burden to us in our circum-
stances. In on. week, and with no iecome, we served an extra 30 meals. It is thoughtful of 
them. We do not expect it. But that they do think of it means much to us. Please thank thhem. 

;ell is glad you got the plant home oh. If he did not ;ell you, it is a isearley violet. 
If you have any queetuons about husbandry, ask her. She knows; I do not. It in not cue en. 

our 19:1 don't want to take more tie now for time bu,;,,ing bit. I think it was a 
uban operation, A'epublican-conueeted, not eitchell'e or Dole' e, ehieh is what i tole Jerry.

It will now go onto the back burinx. I have spent much backgroueding time on tels. I have 
seen the hYTinee of 6/21 only.. have soon no other ze2porting than the Post's and that in 
its early edition only. I don't think the een wanted to get caught. You have to know these 
special kind:3 of nuts, th anti-Castro dubans. "eeember the phrase in u in 1;0: They couldn't 
even take Jurdine's. They can't do anything right if there is en alternative. I don't 
even consider your uo ver/parenoia theory. end I am willing to believe that they were 
caught only because oe the connumeate stupidity, th, unnecessary and anti-paranoid operation 
of the totally unnecessary and countee-productive, the removal of their bugs. demember, 
the Duns are about to move to eimui. I do not think this wan a CL, operation, either. 

I aperociate your call of last night and your letter. I add one more thing: unlosse 
i,ied got the does independently of ee from the Archives, which we laloe he did not, he is 
legless. If I have to be my own lawyer, I will go after him any anyone else on this. Lone 
of them knew of it independently. I do have a contact with Eed. This wan of such a nature 
that, unlike my other discoveries, the Archives seems not to have dared to call it to the 
attention of others. I have, by the way, sent a copy of my L;ary/Jerry letter to niece anhing 
that he read and return it without copying and to no ('.her critic. I said there was too 
much before th fan as it is. 

Don't worry about us. Our regard. for you,will not change with disagreement, if what 
you decide is not what we would prefer. Do what you think in right. Only be an sure as 
ont can be. 

Our best, 


